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In the midst of hard times,
God has been at work through
MPLC. Enjoy these stories of
hope and inspiration.
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Buddies for Life

MPLC Buddies become fast Friends during Pandemic
by Julie Rossman
Stew Nagao and Helen Ferguson, pictured above, are two

Helen Ferguson is an 89-year-old retired nurse. She

members of Mt Pleasant Lutheran Church (MPLC), who

joined MPLC in 2000 with her husband, James, who passed

would likely never have met in a pre-pandemic world.

away in 2007. When she suffered a stroke several years ago,

In April of 2020, as the reality of the pandemic set in,
MPLC pastors and staff put their heads together to find
creative ways to help folks stay connected to church, and to
each other, as worship services transitioned to online only.
The MPLC Buddy Program was born. Both members

it left her unable to drive, and therefore unable to get to
church.
Stew Nagao, 72, is retired. He spent 20 years in the Navy
from 1967-87. He joined MPLC in October 2019 and
immediately became an active church-goer and volunteer.

who wanted a buddy, and those who wanted to be a buddy,

He signed up to be a buddy because he thought it was

could sign up for the program. MPLC’s Director of Parish

“another way to meet people."

Services, Becky Litwin, matched up the names, instructing
the buddies to connect with their new buddies.

Those members who signed up to be a Buddy, were
asked to call their new friends once a week or so, to bring

"I feel more connected
to church than I have in
a long time."
Helen Ferguson
continued from front page
them 'take out communion', etc. When Stew and Helen were

daughter a lot. And her daughter was not able to visit her. It

paired up, he gave her a call.

was a very challenging time. “I just thank God for Stew – he

“I’ve developed a very good friendship with Stew,”

came along at a very good time in my life.”

Ferguson said. “He’s been so good to me.”

Ferguson also expressed her gratitude to the church for

It's a two way street. Nagao said he has gained a lot from

the buddy program. “I want to thank whoever started this

knowing Helen. They made a connection through his Navy

program. I want to thank them from the bottom of my

service and her husband's service in the Marines. They also

heart.”

connected through God’s Word. “We encouraged each other

To this day, the pair keeps in touch. In May, Nagao

to get back in to the Bible,” Nagao said.

offered to take Helen to the Southern Wisconsin Veterans

Interviewed separately, Ferguson said almost the same

Memorial Cemetery in Union Grove, to visit the gravesite of

thing, “I’ve started to read more of the Bible with Stew…

her late husband, as shown in the photo below. And he’s

which I needed.”

offered to take her back on other special dates.

Ferguson has also been enjoying online church services.

Even though Ferguson has been the recipient of many

“I feel more connected to church than I have in a long time,”

kind deeds from Nagao, he says knowing her has been a

she said.

blessing for him. “Whenever you wanna get blessed, you

Pandemic aside, Ferguson said the buddy program came

bless someone else. It just comes back around to you…and

along at a point when she really needed it. At the time she

it’s a good thing.”

met Stew, her daughter, who lives in the area, was very ill
(unrelated to Covid). Unable to drive, she couldn’t see her

Helen Ferguson stands at the gravesite of
her husband, James Ferguson, at the
Wisconsin Veterans Cemetery at Union
Grove. James passed away in 2007. Helen's
MPLC buddy, Stew Nagao, gave her a ride
to the cemetery on Memorial day.
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Little Food Pantry,
Big Blessings
by Julie Rossman

Holly Hess has a heart for service. As Director of Serving

otherwise. A few months later, the Little Free Food Pantry

Ministries at Mt Pleasant Lutheran Church (MPLC), her

was installed. “He has a really strong heart for service and

heart seems to guide programming and project ideas for the

for loving his neighbors,” Hess said of Nagao.
The pantry has been up and running for 10 months now.

church. Hess is in frequent contact with local service
organizations, like HALO, The Hospitality Center, Street

It’s located in a grassy area of the church’s main parking lot,

Outreach, and more. Often, when she becomes aware of a

near the road. It is stocked with non-perishable foods and

specific need through those organizations, she’ll put out a

toiletries, by volunteers who sign up to tend the pantry for a

call to the congregation.

week at a time.
Carol Wiechers has been a member of

In January 2018, she put a call out to the congregation in a
big way, with the introduction of the Open Table

MPLC for 20 years. She’s been a food

Community Meal; an idea she had for a restaurant style

pantry caretaker for a week each month

meal, to be served once a month in MPLC’s fellowship hall.

since the pantry was installed. She feels

It started with a few dozen guests and quickly grew to about

the Little Free Food Pantry serves a special

100. Guests are seated at tables with tablecloths and flowers,

purpose. “It’s been successful – people

and are served by volunteer wait staff. In March of 2020,

come take things when needed, rather than

the meal was put on hold indefinitely, as reality of the

going through an official process,” she said.

Wiechers

Wiechers says pantry usage has grown over the months.

pandemic set in.

“I’ve noticed when I go (to stock the pantry), it seems like I

Hess began thinking of other possible ways to serve the

can fill it in the morning, and it can be gone later in the day,”

community.

she said.

“I’ve always liked the Little Free Food Pantry Movement,”

Hess explained that caretakers can either pay for

Hess said. The premise of which is ‘Take what you need,

groceries for the pantry, or there is a fund available through

leave what you can.’

the church. Volunteers are asked to visit the pantry daily, to

“I thought it would be a wonderful, creative way for our
congregation to serve our neighbors,” Hess said. When the

make sure it is well stocked, and are provided with a list of

pandemic halted the Open Table program, the Little Free

suggested items for both winter and summer months.
If folks would like to support the program but would

Food Pantry became a good option for a safe way to serve

rather not stock the pantry, Hess says financial donations to

the community, according to Hess.

the Little Free Food Pantry are welcome.

Then, she noticed her neighbors had a Little Free Library

Wiechers, who also volunteered for the Open Table meal

installed in their yard. “It was the prettiest little thing I’d
ever seen, and I found out from them that Stew Nagao was

each month prior to the pandemic, reflected on both

the man who built it,” Hess said.

programs. “Open Table is one of the best things we (the
church) have done. This is second best,” Wiechers said of the

As luck would have it, Stew Nagao was a newer member

Little Free Food Pantry. “It’s a really wonderful thing.”

of MPLC, and though he had indicated he was ‘retired’ after

continued

building the little library, Hess was able to convince him
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Hess agrees. “I just think the little food pantry is so cute,
and every time I pull up to either check on it, or stock it, or
come to church and see it, it makes me happy.” She added,
“I think it’s just such a wonderful expression of love to our
neighbors and our community, and I’m so proud that we’ve
taken it on.”
For additional information about the Little Free Food Pantry,
call the church office at 262-634-6704 or email Holly Hess:
hollyhess@wi.rr.com

Holly Hess adds some items to MPLC's Little Free

Collaboration in the Community:

Food Pantry, as she chats with a neighbor passing by.

Partnerships at Home

by Pastor Krista Zimmerman
One day our group, made up of middle and high

Among the many uncomfortable, difficult and downright
tragic changes of the last year and a half, there have been

schoolers, adult leaders and pastors, met at the Zoe Garden

many new opportunities. Feeling it was unsafe to travel to do

of Life here in Racine. We met Reggie Hewing, the garden

a mission trip this summer, some of us local pastors put our

manager, who taught us about the garden and worked with

heads together to create something new, a local mission

us. I have been on enough mission trips to know that when

experience.

we go to a garden, we’re going to be weeding. That’s just

It all started when Pastor Kelly Nieman Anderson, one of

what we did.

the pastors at Lutheran Church of the Resurrection here in

While we were weeding out the beds and the pathway, we

Racine, emailed several of her Lutheran colleagues in Racine

talked to each other. The weeds will grow back but the

and Kenosha with the idea to have a local mission trip. From

conversations, the connections and the collaboration that

January 2021- July 2021, a group of us gathered regularly to

took place will last much longer.

dream this up.

Reggie told us that the police officers from the local COP

The result was a 5 day service experience (August 1-5) in

(Community Oriented Policing) House were going to bring a

Racine and Kenosha, with 25 youth from 3 churches: MPLC,

grill over and make us lunch. This was a surprise to me! The

Resurrection and Spirit Alive! in Kenosha. Each morning we

lunch; made by Racine Police Officers, was not in the plan.

did a service project with a local church or organization. In

But again, they didn’t just make us hot dogs. They showed

the afternoons, we did something fun together. During the

the collaboration that takes place in the neighborhood. The

entire week we really tried to live out our MPLC mission

officers who came even had their own garden bed where

statement: “Growing relationships with God, each other and

they grew peppers, tomatoes, and cucumbers, to be given to

our neighbors in the way of Jesus.”

hungry neighbors and to local restaurants.
As a pastor who has planned a few mission trips with
youth, one of my goals is for the participants to see how God
is already at work in the places we visit. This was a great day
for the youth (and adults!) to see God's generosity in
partnerships between police officers, neighbors, gardeners,
churches and more. We got to be a part of God’s work with
our hands that day, and to see that collaboration in our own
community of Racine.
For more information on our local mission trip - including the
other organizations we served, photos and a link to a Journal

The local mission group is pictured in front of the
Hospitality Center

Times article, visit: https://spaceshipchurch.org/ministry/youth
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